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PERSONALS 
iMrs. I^wia Gardner of S H Frances 

8treet is the guest of her sister. Mrs. 
W. E. Harrington, 1122 Hart Street, 
UUca. 

Mrs Munro Hubbard returned to 
her home in Pelbam Manor on Sat
urday afternoon spending several 
wt*ks with her parents, Mi*, and 
Mrs. W C Gate*. 

Dr. Harry Titus of New Rochel'.e 
is the f uest t>f his father. Henry D. 
Titag 

Two Wives Given Freedom 
from Dunbar Who Must Pay 

Both Alimony Every Week 
The March Equity Term of | a few hour*, disappeared, and has 

Supreme Court convened this moxn- • not been heard of since. Charles A 
ing with Justice A. P. Kich. p res id- Wright was attorney for the plaintiff 

Mrs Gerald D. Boardman of Boa- i l n g Divorce cases and others involv- i wife, 
toe, who has been the guest of Mrs., jDg marital troubles provided the ( Gets Divorce Decree. 
David Wadaworth. 3rd., returned to bulk of the business this morning, j Uterlocutory decree of divorce 
her home Saturday. • Effie May Dunbar and Geraldine' was granted the plaintiff in the ac-
. "Wade Shannon left Saturday for ( Brooks Dunbar .the two alleged wives uOQ brought by Lulu M. Taylor. 

California and the west whaje he, o f Frank A. Dunbar, now in the, The testimony showed adultery on 
will spend several months. i county jail awaiting action of the • the part of the defendant at a boat 

Mrs. Snvder who has bean the Grand Jury on the charge of bigamy,, bouse near the foot of the lake. Ed-
ruest of her sister, Mrs. Frederick w e r e given their freedom, the former gar S. Mosher was attorney for the 
Allen, leftyesterday for Brooklyn. ( a decree of divorce with $10 a week plaintiff. 

" alimony and the latter annulment of, Attorney Harry M. Gleason was 
marriage with $5 per week alimony, given an order restoring a case to 

The disposition of these two cases the calendar in Ontario County in 
did not take much time. The only which he was interested. He claim-
witnessee were the two women, each' ed that his service for Uncle Sam 
testifying for the other in the respec- prevented his attending to final dis-
tive actions. Dunbar was brought position and prevented aame from 

AUTD DEALERS 
COMMENT UPON 

Nelson B. Eidred. Jr.. of Akron, 
O.. apent the week-end in the city. 

Mrs. Edward White and Miss 
Helen Hart left yesterday for Troy 
to attend the funeral of their cousin, 
Mrs. Barer. 

Miss Margaret Blessing has re
turned from a week-end house party , j B l o court and stated that he had no . being stricken from the calendar. 
at Colgate University. desire to prevent the two women i Justice Rich granted an order 

Tdiss Margaret VanVranken has from getting their freedom if thej naming Hull Greenfield referee to 
left for Buffalo to spend several were truthful in their statement*. 
days with Mlse Alice Giles. From p H a T e Three Children. 
there she will go t 0 Niagara Palls. j E f f i e M a y D u n b a r , the first wife, 

Dr. E. W. Hitchcock, who has been ■ w a s m a r r i e d t 0 DUnDar in August. 

determine in the action brought by 
Clara B. Miller aginst Dewitt Miller/ 

First Oaee for Trial. 
The first case for trial at the March . * ♦ | " • * » ****** * * v i * w *-* ****»»*•* • •* ^ « h * o « * * v « y f X U u | | * O V t M D i U l l& *t*>J, C* W I U V? *▼!•»* \* I 

spending the past six weeks on n» 1 S 0 5 a n d ^ y h a V e t D r e e children i Equity Term was No. 4. Frank Slivin plantation in South Carolina, will 
return to Auburn in order to be in 
hi* office tomorrow. 

Mrs. P. J. Marren and daughter 
June and son Bobbie and Mrs. Cyril 
Moran and daughter Jane have re» 
turned to their homes here after vis
iting over the week-end with Mrs. 
Frank Walker of Geneva. 

MISSES LANSING 
TO TELL OF THEIR 

WAR EXPERIENCE 

living, two in a Syracuse orphan , ski against Jacob Dekaub and others, 
asylum and the other living with the. an action to set aside a deeA to prop-
mother. Dunbar quit his wife nearly, e r t y fn lower State Stret. The plain-
three years ago and she knew noth-1 tiff recovered a judgment against the 
ing of his whereabouts or second [ defendant, Jacob Dekaub in Onon-
marriage until the press dispatches Q a g a county for $888.94 and it is al-
announced his arrest in this city on - l e g e d ^ ^ ^ p r 0perty in which the 
the charge of abandonment by wife; defendant was interested changed 
No. 2 last January, she says { h a n d 8 . t 0 g e t a r 0 U nd payment of the 

Geraldine Brooks Dunbar, the sec- J judgment 
ond wife, stated that she was born in | E j W i a | g ,g a t t o n i e y f o r t n e p l a i n . 
Johannesburg. South Africa of Eng-| t i f f a n d P r a n k E L&W60a o f Genesee 
ish parentage She attended college c ^ p { R Ql fc f t M d 

in Lendon and came to America in ! a r e a t J o r n e v 8 f o r t h e defendants. J 

Case No. 9 John C. Heiber & Co. 1914. She met Dunbar in Newark, 
N. J., and after correspondence 
came to Syracuse to marry him. They 
were married January 27 last in 
Syracuse and came to Auburn to live. 
The honeymoon was brief for Dunbar 
quit and was arrested on a charge of 
abandonment and his real troubles 
commenced. 

The original order of decree by Jus
tice Rich in the divorce of Effie May 

Famous Canteen Workers 
Speak Wednesday At the 

, Woman's Union. 
On Wednesday afternoon, Auburn-

ians will have the opportunity of 
hearing a description ot^r^ceB bVnbar~arfowed ~her' Vl5*oer"Vee"k this city has been interested. 
J i d ^ l ^ r ^ * D u M K t ! ^ e next case for trial is that of 

against Maude Wood and others, wai 
discontinued on stipulation of the at
torneys, Fred A, Mohr for the plain
tiff and Amasa J. Parker for the de
fendant this afternoon. This morning 
Attorney Parker in a long argument 
contended that the action was one of 
spite arising from the long list of liti
gations in which James W. Wood of 

Secretary of State Robert Lansing,! be could not earn enough to pay her 
who will talk at the Woman's Union * l j > an<i the other wife So per week 
at 3:30. The Misses Lansing are 
living in Watertown, and will be in 
Auburn at that time, to'spend a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Macy 
Dulles. 

The work which was carried on by 
the Misses Lansing in their two years 
with the Red Cross in France has 
.eceived the greatest commendation, 
and they were both allowed to visit 
the front line trenches in their can
teen work. They were at Epernay 
for some time, and were in charge 
of various canteens under the direc
tion of the Bed Cross. 

Tea will be served following the 
talk, with members of the Red Cross 
as hostess. 

the $15 was cut to $10 per week, 
Gets Separation Decree. 

Decree of separation was granted 
the plaintiff in Case No. 2, Viola 
Whipple against George Whipple. 
The defendant was allege dto have 
struck and abused the plaintiff on 
many occasions* George P. Wood of 
Union Springs with Amasa J. Parker 
as counsel, represented the plaintiff. 
No defense was interposed. 

Annulment of the marriage of 
Frances T. Burton to Wilford T. 
Burton was granted the plaintiff. The 
testimony showed that the plaintiff 
was married when 17 years of age, 
without the consent of parents, and 
that her husband lived with her but 

BIG THINGS SOON 

Harry V. Clements as. receiver against 
James W. Wcod and another This is 
another case arising from litigations 
in which James W. Wood has figured 
in the past few months. 

Probable settlement was announced 
in the action to obtain conveyance 
of real property brought by Walter 
Price against Ocena P. Herrling. 

HIGH SCHOOL 
-, DRESSMAKING 

-IS ON EXHIBIT 
An exhibition of the work which 

was accomplished in the dressmak
ing department of the Auburn Night 
School is being heW in the east win
dow of the WilStam Hislop & Co.'s 
store, and it is drawing much at- "The biggest step in the history 
tention. This is the first year that 0 ( Auburn seminary" is the most fit-
dressmaking has been taught in the i t i n g w a y t o characterize the confer-
Night School and 34 pupils took ^\ence o f t h e N e w Y o r k S t a t e a l u m n i 

SSTrtSZm &£E3fi£iJ*i * " * * * " * i s afterndon at 3 p.m. 
the day on other work. As far as can be ascertained, the 

During the 4 2 nights when classes , plans to be proposed and discussed 
of two hours each were held, con-'are of such a nature that, if put into , . . . - . . .. , . 
ducted by Mrs. M. E. Pickett, a well j effect, will mean the introduction of ! ? £ ? ! ? * " , , * ! f v ? L t « L ^ t h ? p« 
known dressmaker and Miss M. A. (new methods of ministerial training t h e C o ™ ^ °* Ministers of the Re-
Green of The PinJc Snap, the follow
ing articles were completed ty tiie 3 A 
pupils: Thirty-five dresses, seven 
middies, eight skirts, nine waists 
and blouses, 24 undergarments, 15 
aprons and three kimonos 

HERE BY MAYOR 
In a proclamation issued today, 

Mayor A. P. Burkhart designated 
this week as Marne Memorial Week, 
asking that the public give generous
ly to "America's Gift to France." 
The statement of the mayor follows: 
To the Citizens of Auburn: 

Whereas, the American nation is 
planning to erect on the banks of 
the River Marne a colossal statue to 
commemorate the spot where the 
heroic armies of France under Joffre 
saved Europe and civilization in 
September, 1914, and 

Whereas, the erection of this 

and that Auburn will give to the 
church the adequate and competent 
leadership she needs for her imperial 
task of remaking the world and sta
bilizing the social order. 

True to the purpose in her found-
Ttte best of the garments made in j ing to give the best possible prepara-

the classes can be seen in this win- tion for serving the church in pas-
dow display, and there is a wide var- torate and mission field, the semi-
iety in the garments shown. Some ! 

of the dresses are there, short-
sleeved blouses, several kimonos, 
aprons and specimens of the under
garments which were made. Consid
ering the number of hours spent on 

nary is planning in this new move to 
equip herself in such a manner as 
to en a ale her to function at the high
est efficiency in the New Age. 

More than 100 of her loyal sons 
in New York State have expressed 

the work and that this is the first j their intention of attending the con-
year in which dressmaking has been ( ference to bring to it their mspira-
taught at the Night School, the exhl- ition and support and to do their bit 
bition is considered of a high char-, t o forward this epoch-making move-
aoter and much credit is due to t h e : m e n t . 
instructors whose work it was to, T f ljg morning there were a num 

public of France and the endorse
ment of the governors and leading 
citizens of the United States, and 

Whereas, this statue will serve as 
a return gift for the Statue of Lib-. 
erty given us by all France in IS So, 
and will serve to bind even closer 
the two greatest Republics of the 
world in lasting friendship. 

3s*ow, therefore, I. A. P. Burkhart, 
i mayor of the city of Auburn, do 
j hereby declare that the week of 

March 22 shall be known as Marne 
Memorial Week, end that during 
that period a free-will offering will 

j be made by the citizens of Auburn to 
i America's Gift to France, and, 
f Furthermore. I earnestly hope 
i that every citizen of Auburn will 
! subscribe something, be It only one 
j^ent. since the amount collected is 

The Fourth Annual Auto Show 
closed Saturday night with a rather 
light attendance, but with a total 
volume of sales for the week that far 
exceeded that of any former show. 
While the attendance all through the 
week was less than that in other 
years, those that did come were 
there to consider buying. 

On the whole the promoters are 
; keenly disappointed over the ap
parent lack of interest from a purely 
public standpoint. This condition 
came about largely through a lack of 
the right kind of publicity, it is 
claimed. There is really nothing 
about an auto show to attract crowds 
unless it is featured as a society 
function, and it was not thus featur
ed. The armory was simply turned 
into a public market for automo
biles and buyers and Bhoppers were 
the only ones who paid the admission 
price. 

The first show staged in the Gar
den Rink was a real society function, 
and there were drawing cards for it 
as such. For that reason the gate re
ceipts were the largest of any of the 
four shows staged here. Promoters 
have failed to grasn the fact that peo
ple not interested in automobiles 
will not patronize a mere salesroom 
unless some added interest is work
ed up, dealers said today.. 

Sales Were Large. 
There was, however, the largest 

sales of new cars ever made here in a 
like period and some of the dealers 
are feeling satisfied over results. 
Vhere are others who express them
selves as disgusted, and declare that 
they will never participate in another 
unless some assurance of better pub
lic patronage is forthcoming. When it 

J is suggested they made a splendid 
series of sales, these reply that they 
would have sold just as many from 
their own showrooms in the same 
time. 

"Automobiles sell themselves," one 
of these stated today, "and we went 
to a big expense and a lot of trouble 
with about the only benefit to our
selves being the personal advertising 
,we got out of it. We are going to 
have trouble in getting cars to de
liver to those who come around look
ing us up, so what is the use of kill
ing future trade by going out of our 
way to contract for the sale of cars 
that we may not be able to deliver. 
It I take an order for a car and the 
customer is kept waiting along for 
months until he gets disgusted and 
concels the order, he is mad and my 
business is injured accordingly.*' 

Many Satisfied. 
Not all the dealers who participat

ed in the show are talking in this 
vein. There are some who booked 
orders that they are sure they can 
fill within a reasonable length of 
time and these are quite satisfied 
with the results of the show. The to
tal gate receipts will nowhere near 
pay expenses and dealers will have to 
go down into their pockets for the 
deficit. Those who can do this and 
still show a nice margin of profit on 
the sales they effected are inclined to 
be cheerful over the situation while 
those who put in and didn't get hack 
are sore, naturally. 

If the general feeling among the 
dealers holds through for another 
year, it is very doubtful if another 
show will be attempted. It is really 
a big task to stage a show, aqd 
those who did the hardest work in 
arranging for the one ^eld last week 
are stating disgustedly that if they 
had gone out looking for business a* 
industriously as they worked in stag
ing the show they would now have 
far more to show for it. 

There is still some work to do. for 
the exhibits must be gotten out of 
the armory, the costly ramp must ov 
taken down from the rear of tne 
building and the armory put back in 
shape again. This work is being 
done today to the accompaniment of 

i much growling on the part of the 
dissatisfied ones. 

Town Talk 
in Auburn 

OF 
Genesee Parent-Teachers — The 

regular meeting of the Genesee 
Street Parent-Teachers' Association 
will be held on Wednesday after
noon at 3:15. The program for the 
afternoon will include a talk by Mrs. 
Robert J. Burritt on her recent trip 
to California and Mrs. Knutt Norden- \ 
sect will speak on her trip to Sweden 

Y. M. C. A. Doings—The regular , 
meeting of the Shop Productions; 

Class will be held in the Y. M. C. A. 
this evening, with Major Isaacs of 
New York as the speaker. There will | 
be a special meeting of the commit- i 
tee on the Sunday School basketball; 
league this evening at 7:30 when ar-i 
rangement* will be made for the final! 
games of the league. j 

Bank Files Bond—The bond of . 
the National Bank of Auburn for' 
$100,000. designated by City Man*- | 
ger Jaeckel as one of the depositor- j 
ies for the city moneys, was filed in 
the county clerk's office today. 

Boy's Sentence Suspended—Sen
tence was suspended by Justice Mol-
loy of Montezuma Saturday after
noon in the case of Archie Thurston, 
15-year-old school boy arrested last 
week for striking Grace Gilraore, his 
school teacher. The lad was order
ed sent to the Industrial School at 
Industry and then suspended during 
good behavior on the part of Thurs
ton. 

Hmall Attic Fire—Hose 2 was de
tailed yesterday afternoon to attend 
a small fire that bad broken out in 
a blind attic over the frame house 
at 52 Owasco Street. The house is 
owned by the Auburn City Hospital 
and is tenanted by Ernest Jakway.; 
The fire started in an accumulation ' 
of rubbish m this loft, but from what i 
cause was not determined. It was • 
handled by the use of chemicals and ; 
the damage was slight. It had just' 
broken through the roof when 
caught. ' 

Fire Chiefs to Meet — The state 
convention of fire chiefs will be held 
in Geneva next Summer, according 
to Chief Edward J. Jewhurst of the 
Auburn department. The last con» 
vention was held in Watertown, and 
at that time Geneva extended an in
formal invitation to the chiefs to 
come heTe this year. The Executive 
Committee of the association has 
now notified the Geneva department 
that it has been decided to accept 
the offer. 

87 
A class of 87 candidates was init

iated into the Auburn Lodge, Loyal 
Order of Moose, at Moose Hall, Ex
change Street, yesterday afternoon, 
bringing the-total roster of the lodge 
well over 800 in the ;past year. 

A special dispensation was issued 
until Friday evening of this week 
for final initiation of .candidates 
under the open charter. This ex
tension was granted through inabil
ity of several who intended to be 
present being unable to reach the 
city. 

The Mosque degree was also 
started yesterday with a membership 
of 135. The Mosqu© Is a 6ort of 
Boosters' Club branch of the order 
featuring the social features -and 
booming the order along all lines. A 
big delegation of Syracuse members 
of the Mosque were on hand to in
stitute the Auburn branch. 

Following the degree work, a sub
stantia) luncheon was served b7 
Caterer George Pollychrois consist
ing of roast lamb, vegetable salad, 
potato salad, cabhage salad, cheese, 
pickles, celery, etc. The menu was 
excellent, In plenty and served in 
fine style. 

Last evening some of the visiting 
Moose were guests of the local offi
cers at a luncheon tendered at the 
Osborne Gri'J. 

WE 
DUPLICATE 

BROKEN 
LENSES 

{ If you «r* MO unfortunate ** to break 
jour clause*—*avr the piece* and brla*-
them to u«. 
Without rf-examination of yonr eyea 

^ e mill provide the aame len*e* a* thoae 
( destroyed. 

Our repair work <■ thorough; 
our chargr* reasonable 

PUTS THE 2££ IN OLAS31S 

SINGLE MEN FOR 
FARM WORK ARE 

WANTED BADLY 

MARKS OF WOULQ-BE FIREMEN 
ANNOUNCED BY COMMISSION 

The Municipal! Civil Service Com
mission has announced the stand
ings of the 13 men "who took the ex
aminations recently for member of 
the Auburn Fire Department as fol
lows: Charles M. KieTSt. 98.o. 
James O. Hutchinson, 98.5; Thomas 
McLaughlin, 98.5; F. J, Hawelka, 
97; Walter Woodruff, 98; George B 
Searing 97; Frank Murphy 96; M. B. 
Burns, 96.5; Grover C. Simmons, 
94.5; Joseph E. Gleason, 92.5; Har
old Murdock,. 91: Harry Emlaw, 
88.5; John M. GUI, 87.5. 

The commission will hold examin
ations at the City Hall this evening 
for the positions of meter reader anil 
female clerk in - the offices of the 
Water Board. 

Easter Remembrances 
CARDS, FOLDERS 

NOVELTIES 

Choice Books and 
Stationery - Bibles 

Prayer and Hymnals 

Colwell's Bookstore 
99 Genesee Street 99 

** Correct Engraving for All Occa
sions. ' 

Sixty Employes Sought Help 
At Local Bureau During 

Past Week. 
The demand for single men to 

work on the farms is a little great
er this year than it was last year 
at this time, Superintendent D. El
mer Munro of the State Employment 
Office, stated today in giring out his 
report for the work of the hast week. 
Few single men are making applica
tion for thie kind of work at the 
present time and the farmers in the 
county are asking for such workers 
every day. 

During the last week 50 employ
ers asked for male workers and 10 
employers for female workers. Dur
ing the week, 30 males and three 
females were referred to positions, 
while 13 men and two women report
ed that their positions were filled. 
Twenty-four males and six females 
registered for work during the week. 

Discharge* Pendency Notice. 
An order granted by County Judge 

Greenfield in December 1917 dis
charging from the records a notice of 
pendency of action for the appoint
ment of committee for person and 
property of Hamilton Lane, an al
leged incompetent, was filed in the 
county clerk's office this morning. 

All kinds of 
GLASSES 

fitted on short no
tice at r e g u l a r 
prices. 

pfcoae J5«2"vV over 30 Gene*ee St. 
GLEASOX, OPTOMETRIST 

HUDNUT'S 
Three Flower 
Face Powder 

Talcum Powder 
Toilet Water 

Perfume 

See our window 

I / .LET ME BE YOUR 
DRUGGIST / 4. 

Cor. South and Lincoln St. 
Hear 

Evangelist Price 
Tonight, 7:30 . 

'Facta Versus Theory in Religion. 

ADAMS 
Kentucky club women hare raised 

and expended $22,000 in the fight 
for legislation to carry on the illit
eracy campaign. 

-j 

euperintend and suggest and aesin , b e r Cf arrivals°and they spent their , S . S c r i K r T J M ? ^ . 5?I £ a n £ 
l ^ c f t ^ v ^ m o s T ' l o s f r e d ^ ^ ' ^ ? T ? « c b " « 1 » * ^eeUngs and in ; , S u ' e d ^ J S J u s ' S e Ita/u" SflSb? 
valch they most desired. ffi^J^^T^nZ*Jhe g ° ° / < W »°" ™ " reciprocate in like 

v*~~*i ~t wall iv>v °!\ 8 t U * e ^ t day*-- T h e °,ne m a n & r a d - manner. Contribution mav be sent 
The S n ^ a f o f t h e L e ^ J a m e s J ^ ° ^ T T 8 1 ^ , ^ ' 0 ; t o Gardner B. Perry. Commercial 
The funeral or me late James J . ber is the old and only reliable stand- \ationai Bank Albanv V v 

Wall was held from the family home. ,by. King Bill Francis. H e came in j * N a U o n a l »*«*, A I D M & . £ ^ - . B T Cio 11 Peacock Street at 9 o'clock : f o r a d e i u g e of hand-shakes this Done at the o * - of the mayor 
*hds morning The serrices took, morning. Among those registered o»ddaT of Mareh" A D iS»o 
Place at St. Mary's Church at 9 : 3 0 . i t h i 8 morning were Frank W. Bible 1 7 o f M a r c a - A" P - 1 9 - ° -
At the vestibule of the church a of the class of 1904, a leader in i 
procession of priests and attendants Christian work in China; E. J. Stew- , 
met the remains and a brief service' a r t 0 f the class of 1906, who is a 

Dies in Germany. 
_̂  ^ ^ _ Word has been received in the 

was held, the procession leading the. member of the Board" of Directors'of ! c i t v o r t i e d e a th -°f Ca^1 d e Bouche, 
way to the altar. The further serv- t Q e seminary, and Orville Reed o f ' a prominent artist and painter, who 
ires consisted of a solemn requiem • the class of 1884, who is to deliver d i e d a t b i a h o m e i n ^Munich at the 
high mass and the burial service, an address this evening on The ' a ^ o f 7 5 "~ J* ^ ' ""*" ilr. de Bouche was never 

known in Auburn, hut his son, Erich 
de Bouche and his wife, lived in Au
burn for several months last year 
and are now in Germany revisiting 
their home after an absence Of six 
years. Mr. and Mrs. Erich de Bouche 
were emp'joved at Mcintosh & Sey-

A special meeting of W. Mynderse, m 0 u r s while in Aiuburn, and made 
Rice Post. American Legion, has m a n y friends during their short 

Rev. William Payne was celebrant of • World's Call to the Seminaries 
the mass, Rev. Daniel Qaigley wai . 

:.TStSJ! ""■Anhar ^Mar WiS | LE6I0N TO D E I TOMORROW . 
. The former schoolmates at St. i —A ■•*•■■« #«■■■#*■■*•• T*~n~.i~ 

?r& S K M S 3 W 3 ! ' TO HEM CAMPAIGN REPORT 
Cowers testified to the esteem in , 
which the deceased was held. The! , 
remains were laid to rest in th« b e e i* called for tomorrow night by ; ^ y here, 
family plot in St. Joseph's Cemetery. President Charles M. Sullivan for the t fhe iate Carl de Bouche was noted 
The bearers were Francis Coffey, i purpose of receiving re-ports and ! fQT QJ^ 0-;i paintings, but his spe-. 
John Maywalt, Paul Quigley, John summing up the resaits of the recent; daity was glass painting in which 
Ryaa, Thomas Carrol and John Kin- campaign for raising the member-, n 8 w a a most successful, according 
sella. j»h>p of the post to 1,000. Every. t o a newspaper notice of his death 
. , member of the drive is expected to! w e i r e d in Auburn. The paper also 

, be on hand ready to turn in his re- 8tated the following- "To look up 
Port and a full attendance of t :ae'n t g family record, one should have. 

(membership of the poai. is requested. f o u n d him among the military, tor 
j No estimate of the remits can be , n i s grandfather as well as his father 
j made !n adv*nc<* of the meeting a s ; w e T e m e n w n o were in wars and 
jthe ftnres are sratterel about in . BAd D?*n decorated for braverv. 
ith* hands «-»f t>ie wor.-.ar.s It for ary ; . r j : 3 ^reat grandfather was » 
reason a n e m ^ f who hns secured jYench emigrant, Francis de Bou-
new names end 'Tca-acrship fees i* cjje who went to Bavaria, and his 
onabls to attend the Tuesday n-rht. r r a ndfather was General Hartmullor 
meeting. President Sullivan r*«iae«Ts w n o f o u g h t with the Austrian army 
that a report be sent in thro igh g a i n s t the grest Napoleon •• 
seme on* ejse so that the complete i 
total of legion members mav be re-1 

J ported to the state organizaxk*. i ADVERTISE IN THE CTX-SEIf. 

QUALITY RIGHT 
PRICE RIGHT 

W. A. T1CE& SON 
Jewelers 

STUDENTS PUSH 
FOR THE EASTER 

PLAY ON FRIDAY 
A thousand leaflets, advertising 

the Hi Jinks Easter play to be pre* 
sented Friday evening at the High 
School auditorium, were distributed 
to the student body this noon. The 
pamphlets were worded "Are You 
Coming to Hi Jinks Show?" While 
the performers are practicing daily 
under the direction of Charles M. 
Morse, the committee in charge of 
the dance and play is doing its bit. 

The play is regarded by Director 
Morse as the best and longest Easter 
play given by the High School stud
ents since Julius Caesar in 1915. 
Good clean comedy, four different 
scenes, a number of changes of cos
tumes, excellent acting combine to 
bring success. 

Martin Lind, the Hi Jinks of the 
show, has an unusually long part. 
This is also true of the leading girl's 
part taken by Miss Carmen Lucas. 
The two have mastered their parts 
well and will undoubtedly score a big 
hit Friday. 

Although no definite plans for an 
afternoon performance have been 
made Mr. Morse thinks that arrange
ments will be made to hold one. The 
class is financially in the slump and 
is trying its best to raise funds. The 
class members hope to raise enough 
to pay for the Soldier Memorial Tab
let, besides contributing the largest 
amount toward the organ fund. Much 
depends on the cooperation of the 
public In helping the school activi 
ties. 

In Surrogate'* Court. 
The will of the late Sarah Ann 

Gillerand of Cayuga was admitted to 
probate in Surrogate's Court today. 
The estate is valued at $2,300. Rese 
Ann Taylor in 'eft $200 and some per
sonal effertp T'.iomas Miller, son is 
left $200 and George Edward Giller
and, son. \& left the residue. 
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New Spring Suits and Coats 
TVe are showing a beautiful 
assortment of the new Suits 
and Coats in the snappy Spring 
styles. All Wool Suits at 

m00—$30.00 and $35.00 
Sport Coats in the new mix

tures at popular prices. 
New Serge and Poplin Dresses. 

Silks and 
Dress Goods 

New Spring Dress Goods and 
Suitings, Silk Poplin, Geor

gette and Crepe de Chine. 

WASH GOODS 
The prettiest line of "Wash Goods ever shown in Auburn. Figured Voiles in new 

designs and colorings. 
Plain Voiles, chiffon finish. 23 different shades, 40 inches wide at, yard 75c 
New French Ginghams, 32 inches wide, yard 79c 
Zephyr Ginghams, 32 inches wide, French finish, yard 59c 
Best quality Dress Ginghams, yard 39c and 45c 

UNDERWEAR 
Complete assortments of new Spring Underwear in knit and muslin a,t popular prices. 

New Xeckwear. Bags, Ribbons, Hosiery, Children's Hats. Corsets. 
New Spring Goods in Every Department—Our Prices Are Always 

the Lowest. -

CHAS. P. McCONNELL 85 tone St. 
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